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 Online Category:American designers Category:Living people Category:Year of birth missing (living people)Q: Is it possible to
get the number of a regex match in the output of awk, sed or similar? I'd like to apply the same pattern across a file of huge

data. The pattern needs to match a single line, and its line number needs to be returned in the output. I'm looking for a solution
that uses one of awk, sed, etc. As an example, I want to get the line number of this: 3456 I'd like to get back 1 If I use awk, I can
do: awk '{if(match(line,/3456/))print NR-1}' file If I use sed, I can do: sed -n '/3456/{n;p}' file However, this only returns 1 in
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the example. A: is exactly the same as: sed '/3456/{n;p}' file You should be aware that you are expanding the scope of the
pattern match to the current line, so it'll end up being the last line of file. You can keep the above line in a script file (e.g.

testscript.sed), invoke it as: sed -f testscript.sed file where testscript.sed would be something like: /3456/{n;p} Then pass the
whole file to sed as the last argument. To provide the line number, you can use: $NR==1{n;p} You can add something like $1 at
the end to save the line number to a variable, but it's better to leave it out and just have the number for the line number printed
out. For awk try: awk '/3456/{print NR - 1}' file Q: What do you call the person who does the hiring? Is there a word that you

use to describe the person who decides which person to hire? I'm assuming you mean someone who hires someone else to do the
hiring for them, and they are the 82157476af
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